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Harem and I•:imir3., id. m•

Lock...Haven. Viilliafasport, and L4wisburg at 9

Ta.—WAY MAlL.—ror all *Dhotis between liar.

T. ucr4 and Baltimore. 1111., and Washington, D. 0., at

In•

vor Washington, C:, Baltimore, Md., and York, Pa.
at 0.00 n. IN.

LEBANON TALLEY ZAILBOAD.
2.4.9T.—Wav Man..—Forall places between Harris-

stl rg, itaston and Philadelphia.viaSeeding, at7.00 a.m.
ForBeading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m.

PENNSYLVANIA EAMBMAn.

War Man..—For all places between 'Harrisburg and
pviladelphia, at 6.30a. in.

NOTPhiladelphia and Lancaster at 12.00 in.

for New York, Philadelphia,
Lancaster,

Columbia,
Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.

For New Yort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00
p.

till; T.—WAT Mati..—Torall places between Harris-
burg, and Altoona,l2.oo m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
e,lumbns and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, ilollidaribure, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

VONBNELAND TAIAAT RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Sbippensbmg and Chain-

sersburg, Fa., at T.OO a. In.
WAY MAXL.—for an places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, MC, at 15.30p. m.
sarnmaria. AND SIISQVZHANNA

TorAllendale Forges, Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station,at 72.30 p. m.

EVTA6II BOTITSIS. -

Put Progregg, tlngiestowo, Manua,BM, West 'nano-
var. East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, 4111 Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 a. m.

For Lisburn and lawiaberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p.p

g:romveHours.-IProba AM a_ m_ toB_oop. m. Sun
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a_m- andfrom 3.00 to 4.00D. M.

Fowr. MIIRDBII.—The murder of wild fowl in

some sections of the States east of is appears to be

very great. One man in New Hampshire has

sent thirty thousand wild pigeons to market 'this
=5

To BECOME A PENSAMITE.—The Pittsburg pa-
per° announce that Major GaneralFranz Sigel in-
tends shortly to make that pity his home, The
distinguished General will doubtless -meet with a.

cordial reception in his new home ; particularly
from the German element, which is quite strong

in the "Smoky City."

TIIE Vora OF THI4 CITY AND Coturry.—Two

thousand six hundred and seventeen votes were
polled in thiscity for Governor at the late election,
which is 66n eiders:6ly in excess of the vote poll ed
in any previous year. The number cast for Gov-
ernor in the county, was 8,910, being an increase
of 1,514over the poll of last year, when the vote

for Auditor General was 7,426. The increase of

the Democratic vote over that of last year is 599,

while the Republican increase is 915.

Trim WEATHER yesterday was delightful beyond
description. The air was mild, the sunlight sub-
dued, the scenery grand and beautiful. The roads
and paths leading away from town were filled with
promenaders, who bad wandered forth to look
npOn.the gorgeous woodlands, now dressed in their
royal livery of crimson and gold, tending a hectic
Rush to thesweet face of nature, which heightened
its beauty while it heralded approaching decay.

No favored people in distant lands, ravelling in a

perfect clime, bad a better thing of it in the
weather line than we bad yesterday.

GREAT BILLIARD MATCH.—A great billiard
match,for $l,OOO and tho championship ofAmerica,
1,500 points up, came off in New York on Thum-
flay evening, between Dudley Kavanagh, of New
York, and John Seereiter, of Detroit, resulting in

the decided success of the former. Kavanagh won
the gams by 785 points, the score statiilitig—Kava-
nag'', 1,500; Seereiter, 115. The highest run
made by the winner was 151, and his average run

171 Seereiter's largest mu was 57, and his average
only S. Seereiter, it, will bq remembered, played
a great match with Michael. Phelan, of New York,
is 1359, far $15,000 and the obalaPien.ship, in

which contest he was also defeated.

WOMAN Suor.--k few nights since, one of the
deputy provost marshals in Jr,Mason county, Pa.,
shot a woman in mistake for her husband. It is
alleged that the marshalhad taken a deserter, who
escaped from him on pretence of getting dinner.
Ile therefore took a posse, went to the house of
the deserter, and sent the posse to therear of the
house until he should apprise them of the presence
of the prisonerby Bring a pistol, when they should
assist him. In a minute he fired, and when the
posse came around to the door they found that the
'Wife of the deserter had beer, shot in a mistake for
the husband, who the marshal thought was en-
deavoring to make his escape.

Cum) DROWNIID.—A child aged 16 months, be-
longing to Mr. Stebman, of New Berlin, Lancaster
county, was drowned on Thursday last by falling
into a tub of water which wasstanding in the room.
The mother was engaged in washing, and was fil-
ling the tab with water. Stepping outside to get
another bucket of water, she met a neighbor, and
while she was stopping to talk a few moments the
accident oecurred. This is another Sad warning to

all parents of the danger incurred by allowing
tubs and buckets, half filled with water, to stand
where small children can get at them. Scareilly
anything attracts a child as mach as water, and
whenever they can get at it they will be found
playing in it.

HARRISBURG THESPIAN.ASSOCIATION.—This as-
aniation, havingperfected its Organization out of
the best material and under most favorable au-

spices, wilt give the opening performenes at
33rant's Hall, on Thursday evening next. The en-

tertainment will begin with the inimitable and
aide-Splitting drama of liToodles,"a comedy which
never grows old or palls upon the taste of the fun-
loving public, and will conclude with a sparkling
imrietta, entitled "The New Footman." The in-
terlace will be enlivened- with music by an

'efficient orchestra, under the direction of Prof.
'Weber. Price of admission twenty-five cents.

The personei of this theatrical combination is
of a first-rate quality, and among the amateurs

composing it ure many gentlemen who are fitted

by education and talent for the stage of any thea-
tre in the land. The object of this enterprise is
chiefly to create a fund for charitable purposes.—
Bach being the case, it deserves, and will doubtless,
command, a flattering success.

Tun CONCERT To-nanr.—The concert of the
Riekings Opera Troupe, at Brant's Hall to-night,
will perhaps be the most splendid and meritorious
ofany entertainment of the kind which has been
given in this for many years- Miss capoliso
Richings, whose name and fame as a singer and
actress are sufficient to fill any house where she is

announced to appeal', will take thepart of "Marie"
in Donizetti's grand comic opera, entitled "The
Daughter of-the Regiment," ably assisted by Mr.
PeterRichinge, Mr. Sequin, and a number of oth-
ers. The performance will conclude with a grand
patriotic tableau of Washington, in which Mr.
Biehings will personate the "Father of his Coun-

try," with Miss Riehings as the Goddess of Lib-
erty. Mr. R.'s personification of Washington is
considered to be themost perfect and faithful ever

produced. Signor Behrens will preside at the
piano. ,

Noon° whocan appreciategennine merit should
fail to fee and hear Miss niehings to-night. Her
farewell benefit at the Arch Street Theatre, Phila-
delphia, on Friday night, was the largest of the
operatic season.

Tickets, SO cents; reserved seats, T 5 cents—lebe had at the andel° stores of Messrs.: Ward and
Knoche.

THE Nartotisr. Czur,cstrr.--Tho ceremony of
consecrating the National Cemetery at Gettyeburg
has been postponed from the 22d inst. to Thurs-
day, the Path day of November. The oration will
be delivered by the lion. Edward Everett, and
will doubtless be worthy of the solemn and impor-
tant occasion.

The Governors of all the States cordially united
in the selection of Mr. Everett, and accordingly
Mr. Wills, the agent in charge ofthe arrangements,
addressed a letter to him, inviting him to deliver
the address on the 22d. He replied that his en-
gagements were such that he could not possibly
make arrangement to do justice to the occasion
and meet the expectations of the multitude that
would be assembled,but if the day should be post-
poned to the 19th of November, he would cheer-
fully undertake the honorable ditty. He ales
suggested that "the ceremonies would be rendered
most interesting if deferred until after the removal
of the soldiers. All references to their self-noti-
cing bravery in the cause of their country would
be far more effective, uttered ever their remains,
than if only pronounced on a spot to which they
are hereafter to be removed."

The consecration will therefore take place on
Nov. 19th. It will be one of the most interesting
and impressive oacasiona of thekind coanty known
in this country. In addition to Mr. Everett's ora-
tion, an ode or dirge, prepared by the poet Long-
fellow, will be sung. The Marine Band will be
in attendance from Washington, besides bands of
music from other Staten. The Governors of all
the loyal States are expected to be in attendance.
The Marshal of the District of Columbia will have
charge of the civic, and Major General Cadwallader
of themilitary portion of the pOrocession, composed
of cavalry, artillery and infantry. Arrangements
will be made with all the railroad companies to

accommodate those who may with to be present
on the occasion. The cemetery enclosure will
contain seventeen acres. leis south of Gettys-
burg, and embraces a part of the battle-field where

the fiercest conflict occurred, and where hundreds
were killed on both sides.

The removal of the dead will be comMeaced
about the 26th of this mouth, and a large portion
of the bodies will be interred in the cemetery be-
fore the 10thof November.

PoLw Airrszas.—Before Alderman Ktine.—
Mary Hannigan WU Arrestedfor vagrancy by officer
Campbell, on Saturday night. She had a bearing
the nest morning, and asked to be transferred to

the county poor home, n 4 was accordingly com-

mitted to that institution upon an order from the
Alderman. •

Samuel Reed, living in Fishing Creek valley,
by some mysterious blunder got Michael Smith's,
bridle on his horse, while at the same time his
own bridle found its way to the head of Michael
Smith's horse. It also happened to be the fact
that Smith's bridle was the best of the two.—
Smith drew an inference from this, and made in-
formation which resulted in Reed's being brought
before the magistrate for mixing bridles. Defend-
ant gave up the bridle,receiving his own in ex-
change, end the ease was dismissed.

A man named Nolan, of New York, who had
got off the train at this point on Saturday, thereby
missing the ears when they started en' esstward,
took to drowning his disappointment in the intox-
icating bowl. While in this combative and de-
structive mood,we_are informed, he stoppedbefore
the notien stand in front of the'City Hotel, kept
by Philip Dougherty, began to abuse its proprie-
tor and to disarrange the articles upon the stand.
After beating with it for a time, Dougherty drew
a hammer and struck him on the head, so com-
pletely stunning him that he lay insensible for
some seconds_ Upon reeovering, tile injured man
was taken to the look-up for safe keeping by
officer Fry. He was kept there until sober, when
the malice of the assault and battery was settled
between the pardon', and Nolan went on his jour-
ney. He was dressed in citizen's clothes, but was
provided with military transportation to New
York. -

The following drunks and disorderlies, inmates
of the lock-up on Saturday night, bad a hearing

and were discharged yesterday morning
Lewis Harris, paid costs, arrested by officer

Massey; Joseph Myers, paid fine of $1 and costs,
by officer Essig; Elizabeth Bonny, colored, and
William Everheart, by officer Costello ; Mary
Wright, by officer Stock; James Dunn, colored, by
officer Campbell; Eliza Hamilton, colored, by offi-
cer Massey.

WELT IS IN STORE FOR Us.-7 1110 Philadelphia
"Ledger," in its money article of Wednesday, after
noticing the advance of gold, uses the following
language, which is calculated to excite anything
but pleasant anticipations for the future. It is

clear that wears receiving our regular instalments
of the "good times"promised to the country by
our opponents at the beginning of our difficulties.
It says

u While every housekeeper knows that almost
all prices are nearly doubled, but few of them re-
flect that much of the advance is attributable to a
depreciated currency. There is here and there an
exceptional article, the price of which is controlled
by other causes than the currency; but the general
cause is too much paper and too little else. We
make these remarks, not by way of complaint that
they are so, or with a view of suggesting a remedy
for them. At the present moment there may be
no remedy. Bat the fact being so, and continuing
so, prices cannot go down. They must go up.
There may be fluctuations, from local and tempo-
rary causes. but the gradual swelling of the paper
tide must float higher everything within its ac-
tion."

JUST linegivEn.--Calicosat 16, 16 and 20 eta.;
=aline, 18, 20 and 25 cents; a large lot of flan-
nels, at all prices; gloves and hose for ladies and
children ; large R6880=06,1 of hoop dartsand bal-
morals, shawls and cloaks, plain and plaid dress
goods, cashmeres and cloth, to be sold very cheap:
Call at lirOwoold's cheap corner, Second and Mar-
ket, opposite Jones House, Harrisburg.

oct 15-1 w
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Maims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Sc., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

NEW FALII Goons.We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainee.
All colors of plain alpacas.
Now style of plaid dress VMS:
sine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 please of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslin,.
10.4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hensotiched pocket handker.

chiefs.
10 doz.Balmoral skists, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop Skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric nonslinsandpeonnette, nansooke,

Irish linen, Swiss =silos, and a great many other
new goods. S. Lawr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREA.T SIACRET.—It is ad-

mitted byall physicians that the grand secretof health
and long life hes in keeping t. 4e blood and various fluids
of the body ina high degree of fluidity. When you
lee! optima pain in the hea I. or bowels, or any con-
tinued uneasiness in any orgen 1 or other parts of the
body, you can prevent serious s ickness by taking

BILANDRETIV: i PILLS.
Bleediog may give momentary e lee, because the blood
left will have more room. But as the body in made
from the blood and sustained lop the blood, to waste
our blood is to waste our life and ruin our conatitution.
But Brandrethie Pills relieve the circulation asreadl:4
as bleeding by only taking away wh at it can well spare,
and THIT AaYD BORT.

Mrs. Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass,., was cured of ilt.
Vitus Dance, General Debility, pommels of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandreth's
Pills. The case at length Is publist4ed in the Pam-
phlets.

.?or sale in Harrisburg by
44-ditwtf

GE .9. H. BELL

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PKBATAMINT OGRE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharges, Gleet, Sexual Dbi-
eases, Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and die
eases of the Bladder andKidneys.

BPSOIFIO PILLS are warranted in all eases.
and can berelied on. No Change ofdiet required. They
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuit's.
'Upwards of 200 eases have been cured thepast month..
Mere than one hundred physicians use theta ix their•
prirate prettied, end all speak well of their efficacy..
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be ,

relied on inall cases arising fromyouthful indiscretion
or aelt abuse, which often incapacitate. the sufferer-
from fulfillingthe duties ofmarried life.

A TBBATISB of 61 pages, containing means of cure,.
sent free to all. Twe stamps required for postage.

The Plrie will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on.
receipt ofOne Dollar, by .T. BRYAN, M. D.,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York. .
Sold by all the principal druggists

•sop 25klydekw

[Communicated.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease !

A CARD.
TO COXSUMPTIVES.

The undereigned having been restored to health in a.
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered 'several years with a severe lung affection, and.
that dread disease, Consumption...is anxious to make-
known to his fellowsufferers themeans of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre—-
geripflon used, (free of charge,) with the directionsfor
preparing and using the same, which they will And a.
sure CRTC for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA., BRONCHITIS,
Oman, Comas, duo. The only object ofthe advertiser
jia sending the Priffieription isto benefit the afflicted,
and spread informationwhich he conceives tote inval-
uable; and be hopes every suffererwill try his remedy,
Re it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing theprescripiionwill pitmen address
Rev, EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh,

sep 26-31adkw Kings county, New York.

Dr. Brunonvs Concentrated. Remedies,
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of SELF-AIiIISIL atLoss of Memory,
Shortness ofSreathßiddiness,Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimmedligisieg, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex.. Price
tine Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eight
days, any case of CiONN(1041101,V, is without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction ofaction or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. The TEREB will cure in the, shortest possible
time any easepf GLEET, even afterall other remedies
have failed to produce the desiredeffect, Nit Nieto er
smell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THB PUNITBR is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures oftheUrethra,. Nomatterof how
long standing er neglected the case may be. Price One

No. b. TIENSOLUTOR will cure anycaseof GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all *illations of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No. 7. THE AMAIN will cure the Whites radically

and in a mash shatter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact. is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleassatto take.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TUN ORIENTAL PASTILii are certain, sate
and openly in producing liniN1111.111ATION; orcorrect•
ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. tt, FOR PARTICULARS SER CIROI7LAR.
Etherremedy Rent Iree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Inclose postage stamp •nd get a circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot North-East corner ofYork avenue and
Callowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa,

For gale inHarrisburg by C. A. BANN-PART and LOWS
WYETH, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with fall descriptions„of each case, will be dolly-
ered /India on application. Address. . . . .

DE.FELIX BRIINON,
duly 1863-13, 1 P. 0. Box 99, khiladolphio3 Pa

IMPORTANT TOFEMALES.
DR. CIIEESEDIAAPS PILLS.

- The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
reset of a long and extoneire praothie. They are:Mild
in their operation, and certain in eorreating all iiregn.
laxities, painful menstruation, removing allobstructions.
whetherfrom cold or otherwese, headache,pain in the
side, palpitation of the heart, Whltoikall nervous affee-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
etc., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CHKESIMAIVIS
was the commencement ofa newsr Isee treatmentof
those irregularities an debit:se esawhile bow *con-
signed SO many ti) IMIAOW. gray tem abeam
enjoy good health Wens she isregular, and winnowers=
obstruction takes place the generalhealthbegins lode-
cline.

DR. Cifi'ESEMANIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they era
invaluable, 'inducing, with certainty, perfidies/regular
sty, They are known to thoo/11111114.Wh0 havo 11194them
at differentperiods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most mined Physicians in
America.

direttiews, stating man thew should net 51
used, with esah Box—the Pries Ons Dollar pa Box,
containing from 50 to oil Pills.

Pills sent by mail,promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Prop,'
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold hi Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J.13. Dellett.:

41 Carlisle. by 8. Xlliott.
" Bhippeniiburg, by D. W. Raskin,

Obambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
41 Lebanon. by Genres Ross. dec6d&w/7

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.—A large
and beautiful assortment of Photograph Albums

just received and for sale cheap, at 'MOORE'S,
j59 93 Market street..

POTATOES !-A LARGE SUPPLY
justreceived. QUALITY VBRY SUPIRIOR.

sept 26 WM. DOM Jr.,-4 CO,

NE W MITSI C.
is Why I Loved ller," " Treasuresel the Hearts" and

"ChildhoodDays," three new and beautiful songs, by
J. ii. Cox.

"Our Country and Flag," a new and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
thelatest receipts of new musicby W, KNOCHR, where
can be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the place, No. 93 Marketstreet. y 9
ACKERELI

KAOH2IIIII., Noe. 3., 2 and 3, in all sired parkagra—-
new, and rack package warranted. Just received, and
for WO low kr' WM, 10991( Jr., & CIO.

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived

and for sale by Wfd, POOR & CO7,

MINCE PIES, liaislus, Currants, Cit-
rons, Spices, Just received and for sale low, by

ADAM HELLER, JR.,
oat 8 Corner of Front and Market ate.

WHITE BRANDY ! !—Fort PRISE! .

nro PORPOSEI3.--A very Superior artlolo, (strittly
purer ) jagreceived and for sale by

Julyl WK. DOCK, .Tr., & Co.

pROSSE & BLACKWELL'S CHOW
v ago*,Pinaaiilli , qaulitiorer, far sale, by

ADAM dlt.,
not 9 Cower 9111,04 and Malet ete.

OlL.—Oil Aix, Bacigalupi, warranted
ki vaults., for sale only by

ADAM HELLOS, JS.,
oet 8 Corner Of Front anti Marketsta.

~Ce~r~l.

4'
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREA'a EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,lUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,

SPRAINS, BRUISES,CUTS & WOUNDS,
,PILES, *HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Th. great Natural BonP setter.

Dr. Bteren Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the anther of u Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment' ,
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

CaresRheumatism and never fails.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is a Certain cure for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is the test known remedy for sprains and Braised.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Owes Headache immediately and wan never known
to fail.
Dr. SWeet'S Infallible Liniment

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails
to care.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Otrre. Outs and Wounds immediately and leaves no

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in theknown world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has beenused by more than a millionpeople, Mid all

praise it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Istruly a " friend in need," and everyfamily should
have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

lafor sale by all Druggiati. Price 25 cents.
RICHARDSON & 004

• Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ot.
For male byall Dealers. ap2o eow-d&w

3llttn.
4141, WORK PROMISED IV

ONE WEEK!

1.041.
PENNSYLVANIA'

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARSZT RITBANT,

BETWEEN FOVMK AND FIFTF,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where every description of Ladles' and Gentlemen's
Garments, Pleas Goods, rco. , are Dyed, Oleannad, and
dalehed in thebait minter and at the lhorteSt nOllOO,

nos-d&wily 1101:1011 Pr. 00.. Proprietors.

DURYEA Sl MMZENA.
Received two “PRIZE MEDALS"

. (From Juries 3 and 4) at the

International Exhibition, London 1862,

0 0

0

tJ
BEING THE

SOLE AWARDS
Gained by Anything of the Kind.

It also received the Superlative Report of

"EXCEEDING EXCELLENT FOE FOOD."
MAIZENA

At the Great International Exhibition at
HAMBURG, July, 1863, Received

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
For its great delicacy as an artielo of Food.

Tired for Puddings, Custards. Blanc Mange, , 'with-
out Isinglass, with few or no eggs. It is excellent for
thickening Sweet Sauces, Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups,
die. For Ice Cream nothing can compare with it. A
little boiled in milk will produce rich cream for coffee,
chocolate, tea, &a. A moat delidono article 9f food
for children and invalid.. It is vastly superior to Ar-
row Boot, and much more economical.

Put up in one pound pentagon, with full direction
for use, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

wrimeice DURYNX, Wholesale Agent_
166 Fulton Street, New York.

Aug 15-d6m

pRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
One midi CARD PRESS.
One SUPER-ROYAL SMITH'S HAND PRESS.
One RUGGLES' QUARTER MEDIUM PART,PRESS,

for cards, mronlare, 40.
One DAVIES' OSCILLATING, SUPER-ROYAL, MA-

CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
A stout boy can run off 1,000 copies per hour.

All the 'greases UV 1P good order and will be sold
low. Apply to THBO. SCHEPPER,

oct 1. No. 18, Market St., Harriiburg.

HAM.B ! 1 I I

20,000, lbs. Composed of the following Brands
just received:

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—Select.'
EVANS do SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINERN EXCELSIOR-:-Not cannon&
IRON ClTY—Ctinvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canradeed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

1Every Hamsold will be guaranteed ae repreaem.
ted. WM. DOM jr., & CO.

BLOOD: BLOOD!
BORES : THEIR CAUSE A DRPRAVHD CON-

DITION OF TEN VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES. SPOTS, MET-
r.s.ns, SCALES, BOILS, SYPETLIS OR TENS'
REAL DISEASES, ETC.SAMARITAN'S.
R'OiIOT AND HERB JUICESre offered to the peiblie as a positive ears. AMMOall

impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Oopper Colored.patoka.

SYFiiILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the :noel

certainremedy ever prescribed. Itremoves every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FIMALRO!
Inmany affections with-which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB imolai is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of theWomb, Debility, and for silicon:-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Easyout of hospitals. Here is ft cute in any case fin

Price S 1 per bottle, or sla fur aik, *Oh fullairec-
Ilion i . Sold by D. IF. GROWh. 00.
Int by Rgpress carefullypeeked by

wismoNil
janft-ly lismlM.Phl4. P. O.

WAR ! WAR! —BRADY, No. 62
Market Meet, below Third, hasreceived almae

meortuieut of BWMifie, WIWI and BlLra, whisk he
will sell very low. SOO dtt

Public Oates.
VA.LUABLE PRORERTY AT PUB_

LW BALE•
fn pursuance of the last will and testament of John

Sele, deceased, will be exposed to public sale, on Sat-
urday, the 17th day of October, 1863. at the Court
HOW) in the city or Bearisburgi at2 o'clock, fr• la, a
VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of
Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road. adjoining property
of John Shoop, William Allisnn and the Iteluden es-
tate, it being the property of John Bele, deceased, con-
taining twenty-one acres moreicr less. Erected thereon
is a good two-story frame hones and bare, other out.
buildings, good water, aad a thriving young apple or-
chard.

Bale to Commenceat 2 o'clock, as above stated,whenthe 'Who and conditions of sale will be madekaowg by
JOHN BRADY.oet6-dtg Athninistrsitor de bonis non 9. T. A.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT,
PUBLIC BAlA.Theundersigned, Executors ofHeu. JOHN'FORSTER,

late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, at the Court House, in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1863,
At 10 oclock, a. In., a portion of the real estate of said
deceased, as Billows :

NO.I
A Three story Brick Rouse and lot of ground, situated
on Front street in, the city aforesaid, now under a lease
to Kra. B. B. Dull. Saidproperty is 25 feet 4x inches
front, and extends back towards River alley 126 feet,
with the privilege of using an alley between said house
and the former residence of said deceased. The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-vey and draft of the same in the possession of the
Executor's.

NO. 2.
A certain. Island in the river Susquehanna, within the
limits of thecity of Harrisburg, with the improvements
thereon erected, called Turkey Inland, over which the
Harrisburg bridge puma, containing tarries scree and
one hundred and two perches, as pera survey and draft
thereof, which is recorded among the records of Dau-
phin county, to which reference is made.

No.ll.
A certain Two Story Brick House and Lot of Ground,
situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on Market
street 26 feet, including a four foot alley, and extending
back 85 feet 8 inches toanother lot of ground belonging
to the estate of thesaid John Forster, deceased. This
lot is 37 feet wide in therear. Thewholeelse and form
of the lot is fully exhibited bye surveyand dratt in the
possession of the Executors

NO. 4,
A certain Hotel and Lot of Ground fronting on Canal
street in said city, and now under a lease to Wliliam P.
Hughes, being 71feet 6 inches front, and extendingback
210 feet to Poplar lane.

NO, 5,
A certain Lot or Piece of Wound, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, fronting on Canal street 39feet, and extend-
ing back 210 feet to Poplarlane byone line, and 215 feet
9 inches by theline next toOwen WC:vibe Blot. Width
of lotoa Poplar lane 87 feet three Inches.

Nara.—The last two properties named will be soldtogether as oneentire nroperty, or eepar.ixely, as may be
deemed advisable by the Baecators.

'NO. 8.
A certain Tract or Piece of Land, containing one acre
and one hundred and fifty-three perches, with a veryvaluable two story Brick House thereon erected, situ-ated inBUM:Whim& township, Dauphin county, fin ;119public road leading from Harrisburg to .the mountain,
an bounded by lands of Thomas Sallee, Isaac Nigley ,

Herraan Alricks, Esq., and others. This property is
considered a very desirable country residence, not only
from itsbeautiful location, butalso fromthefact ofits
being so convenient to the city of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous ofpurchasing either
of the above-mentioned properties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examining them or any one of themby. call-
ing uponOther of jheBrecatom before the diiyof sale,
or upon the tenant, who resides on the property.

A deed will be made and possession delivered to the
purchaser onthe Ist day of April next,

The terms or conditions of nabs will be, "One-third of
the purehase money to be paid in cash, when the deed
is madeto the purchaser and possession of the property
delivered. One third-p art thereof payable at the ter.
mination of five years, and the remaining third part at
the end of ten years front the delivery of the deed and
pestieggieti, with legal intereston thedeferredpayments,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments and the interest thereontobe secured by the
the bonds of purchasers and mortgages on the premises
sold : Provided, however, If purchasers should desires
to pay thewhole, or any larger proportion than one.
third of the price in Land, tee terms maybe varied in
that respect' by theundersigned, and as they maythink
proper.

Any information desired in relation to the above
described properties, or either of them, sea be had by
applying to John H. Briggs, Harrisburg.

MARGARET L. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER,
JOHN H. BRIGGS.

Evontlora of Gen. John Forster, deceased.
, ocU3-3towstaw Fa.

TO ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
BIGHT I

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respeatfullyannounces to the citizens of Harrisburg
and vicinity that he has opened an office at Market
Square, next to Fallen confectionary, where he will
keep a large aesortinent et hie

PANTABCDPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Set in Gold, Silver, and Magnetic Steel Frames

Fully appreciating the confidence that bas been re-
posedinhim onhie former visits, he assures hiepatiente
that hie aim will be, is heretofore, to merit their con-
fidence and good will.

These glasses arenow recommended by the first med-
ical men through the country, end all who purchased
hem from me on former visits will testify totheir

great advantage over all other ones in use. Theyassist
and strengthen the weakand impaired vision, and ena-
ble the wearer to do the most critical work without the
feeling of weakness always caused by common glasses.
The Lenses, which are ground from the finest crystal,
will last fromten to tweve years without change.

These spectacles are manufactured at No. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia, and maybe exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye_

117-Consultation free.
Office hours from 8 a. m. till 8 p. m.
N.B.—All kinds of spectacles and optical instruments

neatly repaired. oct&ditwlin.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET' DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S (SIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tan MOST CRITAIN REMEDY BIM* USND.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken ft effect a ears.
They are entirely vegetable, havingno smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Ogres 311 from two to four days, and recent clam in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no troubk, so change whatever.
Price male packages, $2 Female, $3. Sold by

D. W: GROSS& CO.
Sent by mail by EBBILIOND & 00.,BoxP

0 jan‘dly.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Kato 111 hereby given that lettereotadministration

have this day been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon theestate of Bimon
Swab, late ofWashington township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or demands against
raid estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay, and thous indebted to said estate
are notified to make immediate payment to

DANIEL SWAB Administrator,
octl2•law6t* Washington township, Dauphin co.

A PARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
ing for Ladies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

Mae.
Shoemaker'sRow,

Second ;street, nearly oppedec the Bushier House.
sep 23-tf

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY_

CORNER OFFRONT AND MARKET STREETS.
The attention of the Citizens of Harrisburg, and th

public generally. is respectfully invited to the new
stook of choice Fanny UroCeriee Mtbeing received
from the lantern cities, at the old stand, corner of
Font and Market streets. All articles kept in a first
elan Grocery'will be found on my shelves. Call and
examine. ADAM ItELLEB..7R.,

est 8 Corner ofFront and Market MC

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-1n
largeand small bottles, warranted genuine, for

ale by ADAM .10144313, JR ,

oet 9 Corner ofFront and Marketsta.

I'RESH LEMONS, Raisins, Currants,
Oitroni and other foreignfruit'. at

ADAM MILLER,
oct Co.rner of ifropt and Market atm.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon axtdLiMush-rooms, juit reeeired and for Ha% 107
ADAM ADDl,inn,

oct 8 Corner offront and Market sta.

CHEESE—English Dairy, nine Apple%
Sap Sago, and New York Dairy, due eupply of aid

kinds of cheese, just received and for sale by
A41L31NEWER, M.,

oct 9 Corner of Troittand Market eta.

INDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
v berderesl; DAPBR BLINDS as an endless

variety of design; apd Arnamenta also, CURTAIN
FIXTVLBS and TASSELS at 'MY low Peen. Call at

Scheffees Bookstore.

SEVILLE OLIVES—A very fine arti
ale and WiLITIMPA good, for sale by

ADAM KELDIR, JIB~

oat 8 Corner of Brentand Market ate.

LACKING ! !—MASON'S "CiwaxmciaB In.aoenro.”-100 arose. assorted she , Just re
indeed and for sale, whe/ssals and retail.

deal la= gm,k QO.

gelntbollYo. itttnatits.
THE GREAT AMERICIIN REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GEMNZ PRIPARATIONS, arit :

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHIt."
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 'SARSAPARILLA:'

HELMISOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WARR.

REGMBOLD'iI GENUINE PREPARATION, •

41.1011LY CONCENTRATED "'

COMPOUND •

PLUM EXTRACT BUCRU,
A positive and swig° Rtmedy for Diseased of the,

BLADDER, IC/DNEPR, GAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS. •

This medicine increases theiover or digestion and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy aothmilly which the
water or calcareous depoititiong, amt. timmtnral en-
'moments,are reduced, as well is pain and. kinsman,:
tion, and is good for BON, WOKEN and

lIELMBOLD'S EXRRACT B 1101111;
For Weakness arising from Enema, Habite 'of Edi

pation, Early Indiscretion orAbram, attended Witt! the • •

.
_.,r,

YOLLOW.M BYMPT0118:-..-

Indisposition to Exertion, Drywall of thenip, •
Loss or Memory, Lose of Power,
Weak Nerve!, Difficulty inBreathing,
Horrid' of Disease, TrOmbllog•
Dimness of 'Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the ,Beek,

MuscularSystem,
Hot Hands,

Flushing of the Body,
Eruptions on the'race,

Pallid Coanteaanoe.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this Medi-cine invariablyremoves, soonfollow •

OfF(MUCTCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,‘
In one'of which the patient may extrire. Who can say

they are not frequently followed bit those "direful dia.ealts,3
INSANITY AND CDNSIIMPTIONI

Many are aw.re of the PlXtheof their ena'fibrin, butoboe
will confess. The records ofthe luesnenAsylornS, and the
melancholy deaths by Comiumptioni..hear ample ,witness
to the truth of the assertion.. .

THE 'CONSTITUTION ONOIII APIMOTED 0.41-
tIANIO WEAKNESS, • • -

Itequirrs the aid of making to atsvagthii sad' lotia9-rate the systent;which IiELMBOLDIS 3112.1.TRA0T
invariably does A trial will coalance.tile most skeptiosi

=El=

FEMALES ! FEMALES 1! FEMALES !!!

OLD OB TODWQ, SINOLD, MARBIRD, OR CUNT=
PLATING IMUUAGN.

In many affections peculiar to Ifemaiee, the' EXtfacBuchn is unequalled by anyother remedy, amin Chldyoei
Air Metsetion, irregabritiel, Pf4llllllffille, NIFPPF4IIOOPof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated,or, &siphone otteofthe Uterus, Imucorrhra or Whites, Sterilitk, 'studtots a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

'DEOLINit OR ORANGE OF WPM.
•

BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
140 FAMILY BHOIILD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury qr Unpleasant aledlciln
Unpleasant and Dangerona Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRAW BUCHU
OTTRES BBORET AILIMASES

In all their stages, at little espartos ; 2ittie or no elianin diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO =POWER. el
It causes frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby' removing obstructions, .preventing and turin

statictareeof the urethra, allayingpain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISNASRD AND WORN-OUT MATTSR.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who havepaid HRAVY FIER to beleured in a'short
time, have found they were deceived,and that then Poi-
sonIIhas, by the use of a Powerful Astrilsgents,l lbeen
dried up in the system, tobreak out in anaggravated form,and .

PKRHAPS 'AFTZR NABBIACM:

.•!te.

Us

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRII:
-For all Affections and Diseaees ofthe URINARY OR-

GANS, whetherexisting in MAL& OR FIRIALR, from
whatever cause originating, and Matti* of he* long
standing Diseases of theme organs require thw aid of aDIURETIC_

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT IBUCHU
IR THE GREAT DIIIEXTIC;

And it is certain to have the desired Wrest Inalipleesees
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !!
' BLOOD!; ."

HILIIROLDIS HIGHLY CONOENTILLTED OOH
POUND FLUID EXTRACT RAMAT/LULLS.

SYPHILII3.'
This id air Mellon of thelood;arsi attaekigthir sena

organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Bari, Throat, Windpipe and
other Minns Surfairee, making its appearanceinWindpi pe

form
of Veers: ILILMBOLD93 ll:tract Sarsaparilla purifies
theBlood andremoves all Study -Brziptions •of the nue,
giving to the eemplezion a elear and healthy solar. It
being prepared expressly for this clam of complaints, ta
Blood•purifyir2g properties are preserred to 'a greater ex
tent than any other preparation offlarsaparllia..•

—:od

,HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent lotion for dim/0o ofd Opplrilitienatare,

and as an injection in diseases ofthe lifrinary Organs aide
ins from habitsof dissipation, used in connection withthe
Extracts Huhn andSarsaparilla, insuch diseaeeaattrecom.
mended. Evidence ofthe most relpercdhiej and reliable
character will scoonspooy the rfteAculea,

OERTIFIOATEF. OF CUM!, ,

Pro* three totwenty ism' wtendingilrith nanobrawn
TO 001ENOW AND TAMIL

For medical properties of BUUHU, seelDiswasato
the United States.

Bee Professor DEWIER, valuable workion the Pr
Sao' ofPhysic.

See remark! made by the latecelebrated Dr. PRIM=
Philadelphia'. •

See remarks made by Dr. EPRRAIM MYDOWELL
celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and ptibliehed in the Tranrustlons s
the Sing IwdOseies Journal.

Bee Medico-Chisurgiceil Bedew, putiltishea ty. -NEM.
MIN TRADERS, Yellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons.

See moatof the late StandardWorks en-Medicine.
Nriraet 81 00 per bet*,or al forRe IS
lutist+ Bassuparills.-151 00 per bottle,or lilt ter Id OS
Improved Rose Wash...- Wk. per bottle,orals 52 SI
Or half dozen of eaeachfor which willbsylikiledent to
alit* the mostobstinate eases, if directionsare adhered to.

Delivered to spy pdßreili, securelypeaked. flow obser-
vation. •

u:r Deseri,la eyreptours is all coinestaleations.,teave
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

-;Q;-----

AFJIDA►IT
- -

Penton&lly appeared before mei to ithhpreplia of the eity
'of Philadelphia, N; T. lielmboid, Whe-loiling • away .worn
Both my, hi* preintratione contain se neasetti, no mer-
cury, orother inpariervi drain totarnpurelyeeretable.

, . T. NILIWBOI.D.
warn and imbietibedbefeze MP. thisEld duel'Nevem-

bor, 1854. ' • Wlif:PAITBNIND,'Aiderman,
Ninth ma4, shave Naos, Philadelphia,

Addams letters feat iztfonnation in corbedsnce to
‘ll.. HILMBOLD, QbPaPiL

Depot Na. 10d Owith Tooth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFRITS •
• ' AND ummtnitriTtED 'DBALZB3,

Who' endoavor to dispose 66 4:Er OWN"
" otherPT artiolos on Ike repotaeon attaissyl by

lIIMMBOLIPS GEMINI, PREPARATIONS,
SELMBOLD'S GENUINE =TRACT BMW

UZLIIBOLD'SfMINI7INN NXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
FIELMSOLD'S R‘IMUINII IMPROVED MIR WASH.

Soloby all IkeNtittaevargyher•
ASK FOB HREMISOIA/PS—TAER NO OTHER

Cal out the adlvortlasinont and nand for It, and &volt
11700111181 l 11•24/


